Your Choice
Quality entrance and patio doors from
the UK’s leading profile manufacturer
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A high-quality door will
greatly enhance the
appearance and security
of your home
It could be a traditional front door, a stylish
patio door or the welcoming invitation offered
by French doors. First impressions count – and
with a Profile 22 door you can be sure they’ll
always be positive.
We offer a wide variety of door options from sleek composite
entrance doors to innovative bi-folding doors to open up your
home to the great outdoors.
Stylish, secure, energy efficient and requiring little
maintenance, the Profile 22 range of doors will add
an elegant and personal touch to your home.

Profile 22’s entrance
door systems are
capable of achieving the
Police’s own security
initiative Secured by
Design.
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PVC-U panel doors
Panel doors have long been a popular choice for
homeowners due to their appearance, durability and
the wide range of styles available. Designed to be
lightweight and robust, panel doors require very little
maintenance and will retain their attractive finish for
years to come.
Whether you live in a modern property or a period cottage, a Profile 22
panel door can be tailored to complement your home. All doors are built
to order to your exact requirements and matching side panels are also
available. PVC-U doors can be selected in a wide range of colours;
you can even choose a coloured finish on the outside with a white or
different-coloured finish on the inside.

Your entrance door
is your visitors’ first
impression of your home
so it’s worth spending
some time thinking
about what impression
you wish to give.

Colours, wood-effect finishes
and decorative options

White PX

Cream PX

Anthracite Grey

Black Brown

Antique Oak

Rosewood

Agate Grey

Hazy Grey

Slate Grey

Anthracite
Grey (Flat)

Chartwell Green

Dark Green

Steel Blue

Dark Red

Irish Oak

Siena PR

Mahogany

Available in a wide choice of colours and styles, our full range
includes 17 finishes, all designed to meet the needs of modern,
design-conscious homeowners.
Guaranteed not to crack, peel or fade, your doors will maintain
their authentic looks with virtually no maintenance.
You can also select from an extensive range of patterned
glass options.
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Composite doors
First impressions count and you can make
no better first impression than choosing a
composite door that is virtually impossible
to tell apart from a new timber door.
Composite doors combine all the strength and security
of timber with far superior insulation properties. What’s
more you’ll never have to paint them and they’re impervious
to weather.
Available in a wide choice of colours and styles you can also
select from an extensive range of patterned glass options.
In addition you have the option of either 1 or 2 matching side
panels to create an even more striking entrance to your home.

Composite door construction
4
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1 Strong through-colour GRP skin
2 High-insulation foam core
3 Stable timber inner frame
4 Pioneering 100% recycled reinforcement
5 Aluminium threshold
6 Dedicated 70mm reinforced PVC-U frame
7 Full face aluminium hinge and lock plates
8 Weather-tested to BS6375

Colours

White

Red

Green

Blue

Black

Oak

Rosewood

French doors
There’s no disputing the aesthetic value of French doors.
Their design offers a stylish alternative to patio doors with
the doors opening inward or outward, depending on your
choice. But just like the patio design, French doors give you
greater access and allow more light to enter your home.
Profile 22 French doors are built to the same specification as our residential
PVC-U doors with multi-point locking and toughened safety glass fitted as
standard. To create a perfect match to your windows both our French and Patio
door ranges are available in the same wide range of colours and wood-effect
finishes as shown on page 4.

Did you know?
French doors are
the classic solution.
They open wide to the
outside and today’s
PVC-U models provide
superior thermal and
security performance.

Popular French door configurations
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Sliding patio doors
High-performance, secure and undoubtedly
stylish, slide open a Profile 22 patio door and
you’ll understand the benefits of choosing a
market-leading product.
With their large glazing area, inline sliding doors are the perfect
choice if you want to enjoy uninterrupted views of your garden.
Up to four panels can be incorporated into our easy-glide
opening system for a warm, secure and space-efficient solution.

Did you know?
You can choose two,
three or four-pane
doors from the same
great range of colours
as our windows.

Popular patio door configurations
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Bi-folding doors
Bi-folding doors are a more
recent innovation in the PVC-U
industry but are proving a popular
choice in many styles of home. A wide
range of door configurations can be
accommodated with our flexible system,
all of which can open in or out.

Popular bi-folding door configurations

This is a small selection of the wide range of folding options available.
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How to keep your home safe
According to Home Office figures, burglary has increased in recent years,
but that doesn’t mean you have to be a victim.
It is possible to reduce your risk substantially. Figures suggest that by fitting simple security measures
such as window locks and deadlocks you reduce your chances of being burgled tenfold.
Of course, if you fit the latest and best windows and doors you’ll make it even
harder for thieves – and the one thing they don’t like is hard work!
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Key industry security standards
The simplest way to check whether a product is up to scratch is to look for the relevant industry standards.
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Simple measures to increase security
Windows should have lockable handles to make sure that
thieves can’t simply break the glass and reach through and
open the window. As part of this, keys to windows and doors
should be kept out of sight of potential thieves looking into

Key security tips
Keep tools and ladders locked away. Thieves might
use them to break in.
Fit an approved alarm.

your home.
Choose an installer who’s offering a multi-point window lock
which will secure directly into the frame. Ask whether the

Consider security lighting. Many burglaries take
place at night and thieves do not like the spotlight.
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Keep doors and windows locked. The best systems
are only effective when they’re engaged!
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A weak
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quickest way in if they can kick out a panel or force a lock.

As with windows, choose products with multi-point locking
systems that engage all around the frame.
The same goes for inline (sliding) patio doors, but
additionally you should check they have anti-jacking
systems. These prevent burglars levering them
off their tracks (a particular Achilles heel of older
models).
Check whether your home insurance has a
particular requirement for door locks and check
with your installer that they can fit the required type.
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Lice

The best windows are made from
For more information about Profile 22 products speak to your installer or visit our website at

www.profile22.co.uk

PROFILE22 is PVC-U profile system supplied to local independent manufacturers and installers who contract to install windows, doors and conservatories.
PROFILE22 SYSTEMS cannot be held accountable for manufacture or installation by independent companies. All information in this publication is provided
for guidance only and is given in good faith. As it is company policy to continually improve products, methods and materials, changes of specification may
be made from time to time without prior notice. This statement does not affect your statutory rights. ©PROFILE22. Ref:PRO/12169

